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State College.
 
 

Tue PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;
Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. -

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Lehorains :

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTR dn,id ssustalty full and
horough course in the Ta .
4 dviL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MBCHANICAL DPCIREFRING
These courses are accompanied with ve -
sive practical exercises in the Field,iand
h boratory. ;

: 5 HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
nal investigation.

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. .
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-
3 one or more continued through the entire

8MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure
ed.

ay 3 BOTANIC ARTS; combining Shop: work
with study, three years course ; new building and

t,
eoPRNTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

onomy, &c. :

oCSIILPTARY SCIENCE

;

instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

i &

"a PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1896. Fall

Term opens Sept. 9, 1896. Examination for ad-
mission, June 18th and Sept. 8th. For Catalogue
of other information, address.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Coal apd Wood.
 

Yiovasp K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

=~——DFALER IN—™—

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains. .

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

-

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
36-18
   

Medical.

\ A J RIGHT’S

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

41-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.

re CATARRH.

HAY FEVER, COLD IN HEAD, ROSE-COLD

" DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.

ELY’S CREAM BALM. -

18 A POSITIVE CURE.

Applyinto the nostrils. Tt is quickly absorbed.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c.

  

 

ail.
ye ELY BROTHERS, < :
42-24 | 56 Warren St., New York City

Prospectus.
¢ .
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DESIGNS,TRADE MARKS,

COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and deseription may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. Wehave a Washington office. :
Patents taken through Munn & Co., receive

sffecial notice in the

0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
beautifullyillustrated, largest circulation of any
scientific journal, weekly, terms, $3.00 a year:

81.50 six months, Sbecimen copies and "Hand
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York City.

 
 

  

‘41-49-1y

New Advertisements,

ANTED—ANIDEA—Who can think
of some simple thing to patent? Pro-

tect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & Co., patent attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their §1,x20 prize of-
fer. 41.31.

Ie ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

FIGS AT

| tion depends upon the West.
| * * * * *

SECHLER & CO.

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., June 18, 1897.

SEEN AND HEARD IN MANY PLAES.
 

onel Pat—is at it again. At what? Boom-
ing, of course! Like the Irishman whois

onel Donah is never at rest unless he is

the marvelous fruit growths of Central
America ; booming the mineral wealth of
West Virginia ; booming the boundless
wheat possibilities of. Dakota ; booming
the gold fields of Idaho and British Col-
umbia, ever booming since the day when
Proctor Knott was boomed into national
fame as a humorist when asa Kentucky
Congressman he delivered in the House of
Representatives his famous speech on
Duluth, ‘“‘the zenith city of the unsalted
seas,” every word of which was written
for him by Colonel P. Donan ;and Proctor
Knott never has and never will contradict
the statement. Colonel Donan is now the
editor of the Utahian, but he finds time
from the onerous labors of the tripod to
engage in.'a hoom for the mining belts of
the Pacific Northwest, with special refer-
ence to the Kootenai country of British
«Columbia, the Eastern Oregon gold fields,
of which Baker City is the centre, and the
gold, silver and lead wealth of the Coeur
d’ Alene mountains of Idaho. His earnest-
ness in this task has aroused in the breast
of this untutored savage fierce indignation
against us folks of the East for our ignor-
ance of almost everything that is happen-
ing or intends to happen in the region of
the setting sun. But the Colonel, al-
though a man of fierce words, is as gentle
as a sucking dove. In print and public
talk he is as loudly bellicose as an enraged
bull, but in private conversation or when
the soft glamour of a woman’s eyes en-
thrall him, his tones are more dulcet than
the Eastern society swell for whom he af-

./ fects a blighting contempt and hatred.
This much by wayof preface, so that the
Colonel’s words may not alarm you. But
he is always entertaining and original and
you are sure to read with interest words
that came from him yesterday from his
new hooming post in the boundless North-
west.

* * * * * *

The Colonel swings his axe vigorously
against us Eastern folks in his very first
sentence in this wise :
What the average American Oriental

does not know about his own country and
its infinite capabilities would fill a good
many ponderous volumes. What even the
wisest of Gotham and Cape Cod pundits
and sages have failed to learn, or to ap-
preciate, in regard to the majestic con-
tinent they have honored by permitting it
to become their native land, would furnish
a pretty fair foundation for omniscience.
and leave several items of valuable infor-
mation over for inferior intelligences.
What the typical Easterners never read, or
heard, or imagined, of that vast and varied
empire, vaguely characterized as the West,
includes ahout all there isto be told or
written of it. To a New Yorker, America
is bounded on tiie norch by the Spitting
Devil and the Harlein quagmires and goat
pastures, on the south by Greenwood ceme-
tery and Coney Island’s wooden elephants,
on the east by Hellgate and on the west by

tonian the sun rises over Fort Warren,
strikes high noon ahove Bunker Hill
monument, and sets just behind Back Bay.
Half the world—a mighty hemisphere, in-
comparable in grandeur, incomputable in
‘riches, and illimitable in possibilities—lies
west of all their geographies. Their maps
are all too narrow ; their ideas all too
small. ‘“Having eyes, they see not,
and having ears, they hear not ;
neither do they understand,’ ~ that
all the boundless productive pow-
ers and possibilities of the New World

they, in their arrogant ignorance, stigmatize
as ‘‘the wild and woolly West.”” The
fields of grain and grass and cotton ; the
orchards and vineyards and gardens ; the
horizon-fenced prairie pastures, with their
countless flocks and herds ; the forests of
timber and quarries of stone, and the
mines of gold and silver, copper, iron, lead
and coal—on which they, as mere brokers

: and handlers, hucksters and peddlers, de-
i pend for food, clothing, shelter and fort-
une—are all here, in the West. The bul-
lion for all their banks and the material
for all their factories, mills and forges,
come from the West. All their railroads

Lead goor from the West, and all the busi-
ness that maintains them is furnished by
the West. The very existence of the na-

*

Nowthe Colonel drops into figures—not
of speech, but real figures, which is unlike
him : .
The total valuation of New York city

real estate and personal property, under
the census of 1890, was $2,106,484,905, and
of Boston $981,269,913, a grand aggregate
for both of $3,087,754,618. According to
the same census reports the yearly value of
the farm products of the country—Ilargely
of the West—was $2,460,107,454, and the
annnal mineral yield amounted to $678,-
000,734. Add $250.000,000 a year for the
timber and lumber, and $50,000,000 for the
fish, game and other minor items, and all
ordinary arithmetic staggers before the
gigantic sum of §3,438,108,188 as one
year’s production of the farms, mines and
forests of the Union—almost wholly of the
West. So, if New York and Boston were
swept from the face of the continent,
wiped off the earth, and the very ground

mines and woodlands—would make good
all the loss and furnish a surplus of $3350,-
353,370 ! The valuation of the entire
State of New York in 1890 was $3,785,910.-
313, and of Massachusetts $2,154,134,626,
or a total for both Commonwealth, includ-
ing their metropolises, of $5,940,044,939.
So two vears’ produce of Western ranches,
farms, forests and mines, amounting to
$6,876,216,376, would pay for both States,

$936,169,437. In

to suggest that a trifle less confidence of

dent. Even a Harvard

monumental blasphemy in
Bedloe’s Island Liberty statue ; and a few,

Rockies.

are, in this part of God’s glorious universe,
some truths—great traths in the abstract,

accomplished oarsmen of a Yale boat crew,

wm pam

P. Donan—P. stands for Peter, not for
Patrick, although most folks call him Col-

never at peace unless he is fighting, Col-

booming something or somebody ; booming

Hoboken and Jersey lightning. To a Bos-'

republic lie in the matchless region which

on whichthey stand buried in the depths |
of the sea, a single Western crop—one sea- |
son's yield of Western fields and pastures, |

buy themoutright, and leave a balance of
view of such facts it

does not seem unpardonably presumptuous

assertion weuld become the omniscients of
the Orient, when they speak of the Occi-

professor, or a
Manhattan editor, might tind a ngmber of

“+things worth his knowing west” of that
bronze, the

perhaps, west of the Mississippi and the
Incredible as it may appear, in-

‘| vestigation would possibly show that there

and truths in the concrete—that have not
vet beep fully comprehended by the most

  Continued on page 3.  
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. A Ghost Story.

The Spirit of an Alderman that Complained to

the Undertaker.

 

 

“You say you once saw a ghost?’’ in-
quired the man in the loud check suit.

‘‘No,’’ answered the man in the mackin-
tosh. *Ididn’t say I had seen it mygelf.
I got the story at second hand.”

‘‘A little shelf worn, perhaps, but still
serviceable,” observed the man with his
feet on the table. ‘‘Hand it down please.’

. “‘If it isn’t one of your own stories it will
be easier to believe,’’ said the man with a
white spot in his mustache, yawning pro-
digiously. ‘‘Proceed.”’

‘It’s about an alderman,’ resumed the
man with the mackintosh, heedless of the
interruptions, ‘‘or the ghost of one, if al-
dermen have such things as ghosts. For a
ghost he added reflectively, ‘‘has no pock-
ets in its clothes. Be that as it may, the
story is that the alderman died. I think it
was in New York city. It is a sol-
emn thing to think of an alderman dy-
ing. Few die and none resign. For ten
or twelve years he had represented the
Plunkety-seventh ward in the council and
he was about an average member of that
body—no better and no worse than the
others. Well two or three days after he
had passed away the undertaker who had
officiated at the funeral-—a personal friend
of the deceased, by the way—dreamed that
the late alderman came to his bedside and
tonched him—’

‘“Touched him ?”’
‘‘For how much ?”’
*‘This is becoming

on.”
“Touched him on the shoulder and

made a complaint about the way in which
the undertaker had laid him out. The nn-
dertaker paid no attention
ter—"’
“What had he eaten for supper ?”’
“He paid no attention to the matter at

the time, but when the deceased alderman
visited him in his dreams night after night
for a whole week, making the same com-
plaint, and asking him to go quietly to
the cemetery without saying anything
about it to anybody and rectify the mistake,
he got tired. The thing was becoming
serious.
took a trusty assistant and a spade, repair-
ed to the cemetery, and—and made every-
thing all right and satisfactory. It is to be
presumed he did, at any rate, for his
dreams were not disturbed again.”’

“‘But what was is it the alderman’s ghost
wanted him to do?”

*‘Well, the undertaker’s own statement
is that what the deceased alderman said
to him was this : ‘John, you laid me out

interesting. Go

‘with hoth hands folded in front of me, and
it doesn’t seem natural. I want you to
take me out and put one hand behind
me.”’ :
A dense silence of several minutes fol-

lowed. At last the man in the loud check
suit remarked in a hoarse, strained voice :

“I always did hate a liar!” and the as- |
sembly broke up.”’—Chicago Tribune.
 

Change of Time on Peunsylvanid Rail-
road.
 

The newtime table on Sunbury and Sha-
mokin divisions, taking effect June 13th
the following changes in passenger trains
will be made.
Train 2 on Shamokin division will leave

Sunbury for Shamokin at 7.00 a. m. in-
stead of 7:10 a. m.

Train 1 will leave Shamokin for Sun-
bury at 7:55 a. m. instead of 8:05 a. m.
Train 16 on Sunbury division will leave
Wilkesbarre for Sunbury at 3:15 p. m. in-
stead of 3:10 p. m. The time of train 9 leav-
ing Sunbury at 2 p. m. has been quick-
ened arriving at Wilkesbarre 4:10 p. m. -in-
stead of 4:15 p. m., also" train 441 leaving
Pottsville at 12:55 p. m. will arrive at
Nescopeck earlier, 3:10 p.m. instead of
3:20 p. m. :
A new train will be placed in service be-

tween Nescopeck and Hazelton, this train
will leave Nescopeck for Hazleton on ar-
rival of train 9 from Sunbury and train 10
from Wilkesbarre 4:15 p. m. arriving at
Hazleton 5:15 p. m. connecting with Le-
high valley train 506 for Pottsville arriving
at Pottsville 7:06 p. m. Returning leave
Hazleton 5:50 p. m. with connection from
Lehigh Valley train 517 leaving Pottsville at
3 p.m. This train will arrive at Nescopeck
6:50 p..m. making close connection with
train 12 for Sunbury andtrain 11 for Wilkes-
barre and Scranton. This will enable pas-
sengers on train 8 from Kane and points
west of Lock Haven and train 15 from
points south of Sunbury to reach Potts-
ville via Nescopeck at 7:06 p. mn. Passen-
gers taking train leaving Philadelphia 10.19
a. m. can reach Nescopeck at 6:50 p. m.
connecting for Wilkesbarre and Scranton
and for Sunbury, Harrisburg, Williams-
port and other intermediate points.
 

Fought on Both Sides.
 

“I met a number of queer characters
while in North Carolina a fewyears since,’
remarked a lady who had traveled, the
other day, but I think of them all an aged
woman, possibly of eighty winters, who
lived in the country by-ways exceeded the
rest in point of interest. I was asking her
one day about the war, and during the
conversation inquired as to the side her
sympathyhad led her to support.

‘“ ‘Wall, now,’ she said, ‘there’s myson,
Reilly. He was ‘hout like all the balance.
He went into the war andfit and fit until
his clothes was all worn out; he starved
most of the time, and when hg got paid it
wuz in money that wouldn't yo nothin.’
So Reilly got tired of that, and so he joined
the other party, and when he got plenty to
eat and wear, not much to do and $17 a
month in money that wuz good anywar,, he
kinder concluded to stay thar, and thar he
stayed until the fighting wuz all over.”’—
New Orleans Times Democrat. :

——Mr. Wanamaker continues to speak
out about’delay in the promised good times,
and high protectionist as he is he blames
much of it on the’ tariff tinkering, which
does not meet the disease. - In an interview
in the New York Herald President Harri-
son’s cabinet minister says :

“To keep work for the six thousand and
more persons in my employ and turn away
fromthe several hundred who apply daily
and beg for the privilege of labor to keep
the wolf from the door, drives me into a
fever and I must speak out. Any, citizen
has that right. :

I cannot sit on a fence with a stiff wind
blowing and whistle for prosperity, the
vanished bird of beautiful plumage, to
come back.
She has gone for five long years. How

any can live on forever in a thunderstorm
storm I don’t know.” .
Nor does he. think piling promises on

promises oi the eloquence of campaign
speeches is mending matters. The popu-
lar heart cannot be fired he says, for ‘‘the
powderof patriotism is wet with the tears
of suffering.’’. ~ We believe Mr. Wana-
maker is not regarded as a ‘‘calamity Dem-
ocrat.”” President McKinley describes
him as a pessimist rather that a patriot,—
Post.

Bicycles. Bicycles. : Attorneys-at-Law.

 

 

 

 

COLUMBIA BICYCLES

1897 Models, 5 per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard
of the World, have no equal, $100.

 

 ——18906 COLUMBIA S-~

MODELS 40, 41 and 44, known everywhere and have no

 

superior exceptthe 1897 Columbia - - -. 5
MODEL 42, 26-inch wheels, th. - - $65

:

 

 

 

HARTFORD BICYCLES
T

Patterns 7 and 8 reduced from $75 to $60

Pattynz 3 ** 79 t+ 4 gy © 355

Equaltoany bicycles made except Columbias.
We ask ‘experts to examine them piece by piece.

——OTHER HARTFORDS, $50. $45, $40.—

SOME SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS.
Columbia catalogue free.

Riding School 3rd Floor Centre County Bank Building. \

2 PURCHASERS TAUGHT FREE.

* A. L. SHEFFER, :
Sales Room and Repair Shop *

Crider’s Exchange.
Allegheny St.,=

BELLEFONTE, PA.
42-11-3m
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The Births and Deaths in Centre County.

to the mat-

And one morning very early he

Howard Boro......
Milesburg Boro..
Millheim Boro....
Philipsburg, 1st

South Philipsburg.... |9
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Eenner, N. P. «9
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en

College W.
College Boro Ww.
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Snov Shoe,
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i sr.
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In ‘he last six menths the number of
birthsin Centre county, as will be notdd,
amounted to 498.
were males and 247 females.

Joseph Richardson,
lionaire, who died in the ‘‘Spite house’’ in
Upper Lexington avenue in New York last
week, left a will whereby he divided his
fortune of $30,000,000. To the Central
Park Baptist church, $100,000 ; to Rev.

. M. Warren, its pastor, who preached
the funeral sermon, $50,000 to his widow,
son and unmarried daughter $6,600,000

The body lay in a handsome casket.
Within the casket was the coffin which Mr.
Richardson had built for himself thirty-
two years ago from the timber of a tree cut
down by his orders at his farm in New
England.
The wdertakers discovered that the

coffin was toc small, and it was taken
apart. The sides, top and bottom were
screwed te the interior of the casket and
the wishes of the deceased were carried out
in that manner.

——Whb can fail to take advantage of
this offer. send 10 cents to us fora gener-
ous trial ske or ask your druggist. Ask for
Ely’s Creah Balm, the most positive ca-
tarrh cure.|Full size 50 cents. :
ELY BIS. 56 Warren St., N. Y.City.
I suffered fromcatarrh of the worst kind

ever since ghoy, and I never hoped for
cure, hut
‘even that.
it with ex
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, Il.

-——The people of the United Stateswill meesemreecr—
be asked to hay $90,000,000 tax on the
sagar they caisume.
cheerfully if fie tax went into the federal —— —
treasury. B
and the treasiry only $70,000,000. That
is the considéation which fills
of the taxpayés
them doubt t

for them in Cpgress.

FirEn, NE
and women—yjow gratefully they write
about Hood’s §ursaparilla.
and discourag
medicines, now in good health and “able
to do my own :
saparilla has paver to envich and purify
the blood and nkke the weak strong—this
is the experienc
Hood’s Pills ¢

and liver medici

——A Merite(

knows nothing ¢
the business ma
the scene of .th
loss is one that
I' locked -everythng up with scrupulous

a man would hav
burglars to ruin af$250 safe in order to get?
$11 in money and} a bundle of promissory
notes.”— Washinghn Star. 

 

New Advertisements. ,
The following is a statement of the births

|

—- : —
and deaths in Centre county, for the past
year and a half.
the assessors and the record of same’ is
kept by Register G. W. Rumberger, who
kindly furnished the following table for
publication.
of birthsand deaths during the previous
six months :

The return is made to by PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT.

cling and they pronounce it beneficial. There
has only been one drawback and that has been
the saddle. There has been but one perfect sad-
dle on the market which they could recommend,
that is the :

Each date is for the number

 

   

 

   

    

    
 

    

  

 

  

      

 

 

  

| 1896. 1806. 1847. CHRISTY ANATOMIC § LE¢ May Dee May STY ANATOMICAL SADDLE.

i ) . DBD, : 3Bellefonte, N. Worp 7 45 5 PD h The base is made ofmetal that cannot
“ SW.h7 6 1 8 8 &| warpor change its shape. It has cush-
ww. 1 0 0 : v 1 ions where cushions are required to re-

2 4% 13: 7 : ceive the pelvis bones and a space so that
5 3 3 5 Mm 5 there can be no possibility of pressure on

2 6 Z 7 2 the sensitive parts and positively prevents
il ‘ i‘ 1 ’ -

2nd T 110 1 go) Saddleinjury.
a5 “ O ps :
Mot 13 UV CICOLUMBIAS CLEVELANDS
pr Sy 21 % 2|STERLINGS STEARNS,

P. : 1 mn 3 10 4 “TD 3 .Sh 1 3 7 o SPALDINGS,
3 6 3 { ; !

1 7 5-0 1 5 andall other high grade bicycles will
31 7 2 ” g come fitted with the CHRISTY SAD-
9 8 LER ag ° DLE if you ask for it. High grade
5: 3 ho 0 0 makers have adopted and will furnish
9 Oo I 2 8 2 the CHRISTYwithout extra charge

9 R 9 isis :
12 3 4 3 1 31 WHY ? Simply because upon carefnl exam-

P hla 8 5 3 0 ination they have cometo the conclu-
2 1 5d 6 1 sion that it was necessary to offer to
eC 3 1% 7 7 their buyers a Saddle that would not
3 i is 3 15 10 prove injurious—and hurt eyeling—

o 8 2 G 1 and their decision was ‘without hesita-
5 1m 1 1 4 tion in favor of the . os

12 i 2 4 2
5 Nn 5 7 1 CHRISTY ..Anatomical...
Shee Hy 4 8 3 The only Anatomical SADDLE
5 moa Nn G 2 hail right. =f Ha " Ti 5 Saddle built right.....

7 7 2 4 1
a: " y 6 2 ONCE A CHRISTY RIDER

3 8 :
1 3 2 1 8 ALWAYS A CHRISTY ADVOCATE
G 19 © 15 3
5 12 a LS 5 Booklet, “Bicycle Saddles from a Physician's
2 n ¢ 9 5 |Standpoint,”free.
5 4 5 21 7 EE

i A. G. SPALDING AND BRO.,
5 16 3 91 2 NEw York, CHicaco, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

4 15 4 5 3 42-18-2m.
4 93. 4 18 2

2 19 12 13 3

§ 13 7 1 6
6 8" 5 1
5 lv 0 [i a
0 0 0 2 3

ol 5 20 © 1 2
WwW. Pp, Fa 0 4 uo 0 0
Satna 9 ¢ 7 9 pir

§397 203 581 231 498 211 P= TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE

Of this number 2511.770% cans, AT $1.00 EACH.
42-1 SECHLER & CO.

He Left n Will.
 

the eccentric mil-

  

——1If a small bottle of Shaker Diges-
tive Cordial does you no good, don’t buy a
large one.

“Prove all things ; hold fast that which
is good.” . It’s not good for everybody,
only for the thin, pale. sick. weak and
weary.
want of digested food.
not get fat or strong, because their stomachs
do not work as they ought to.

These are the people, millions of them,
whomShaker Digestive Cordial will cure.
Food makes strength, muscle, brain,

blood, energy—after it is digested. If not
digested, it will do you no good at all.

Shaker Digestive Cordial helps your
= E——— stomachto digest vour food and cures indi-

gestion permanently. When you'vetried
a small hottle, you can tell.

Sold by druggists. Trial bottle

 

10cts.     

   
 

Pneumatic Treatment.

‘Mus. Bickers treats her husband very
badly,” remarked McCorkle.

y's Cream Balm seems to do
any acquaintances have used
lent results.—Oscar Ostrum,

   bicycle tire,” replied McCrackle.
*‘How do you make that out?’
‘She blows him up.'’—Harper's Bazar.
 

nn

Physicians have been for years interested in cy-

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorneyat Law Belle-
v fonte, Pa. All professional business will
receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House, 36 14
 

DAVID F. FOKTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,
'_ botteromte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s

building, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
F ASTINGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al
leghenystreet. 28 13
 

N B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
a in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the. Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22
 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney- and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49
 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
. . Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new
building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive promptattention. 30 16
 

J W. WETZEL.-- Attorney and Counsellor at
*)e Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4
 

Physicians.
 

8S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
/ a State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41
 

E. NOLL, M. D.—Physician and Surgeon
e offers his professional seryices to the

ublic. Office No. 7 East High street,Bellefonte,
Re 42-44,
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
. offers his professional services to the,

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
12% N. Allegheny street. ~ 29
  

: Dentists.

 

E. WARD, D. D.8,, office in Crider’s Stone
obo Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

Gas administeredfor the ainless extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge . 34-11ork also.
   

Bankers.

 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
. to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Easterncities. Deposits received. 17 36
 

Insurance.

ree eererert ererig erlms

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Fire Insurance written on the Cash or Assess-
ment plan. Money to loan on first mortgage.
Houses and farms for sale on easy terms. Office
one door East of Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank,
Bellefonte, Pa. 34-12
 

EG. 1.. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the hest companies, and write policies -
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House. ’ 22
  

For those who are starving for |
For those whocan-|

“I would say that she treated him like a
|

  

Medical. :They would pay it

. - af rots: KD Tay > a : =

$e: rus: nets $050.00 MOTHER AND BROTHER. — Blood
was poisoned and

peared—poison wis driven out and never return-

he minds
with bitterness and makes

{errible “eruptions apear-
 

 

good faith or honor of the

|

.q. “My liother, awed shout seven vears, was
men who hold cancuses and make tariffs |apticted with want eenicd to be poison on his

“en, limbs which hroke gut in painful eruptions. Sov-
    
re eral different medicines were tried without relief,

VOUS, SLEEPLESS. — Men. and at last we conela
   

 

saparilla. In a m2 tha

 

Once helpless: : ; i disappear. He conti
, having lost all faith in

 

  
  

   

  
   

   

  

  

has never returned. My nother was troubled

with heart difficulty, and she could not sweep a

roo: without stopping several times to

She has taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and ¢an now do

wk,’? because Hood’s Sar-

of & host of people.
> the hest family cathartic

Gentle, reliable, sure.

her work without any diiiculty.”

Beringer, Pennsylvania. Remember

 

ebuke.—‘*And you are
s saying that a woman
economy !”’ exclaimed

s wife as she surveyed
burglary. ‘“Why, this
couldn’t have foreseen.

HOODS

who 1 SARSAPARILL A:

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Sold by all druggists. $1; sixifor i.

“Of cours you did. Nobody hut
thought of compelling
 

Hood's Pills are

dwaggists, 25c.
} -

tasteless, mild, effective, All  
t togive hime Hood's Sar- |

poison began to

i taking Hood's Sarsapa- |

rilla until lie was entirely well and the trouble |

rest.

 OnLie Rvaares, |

Hotel.

{OXTISENTAL HOTEL

PHILADELPHIA:
By recent changes every room is equipped with
steam heat, hot and cold running water and
lighted by electricity. One hundred and fifty
rooms with baths. .

——AMERICAN PraN.—
100 rooms, $2.50 per day| 125 rooms, $3.50 per day
123 “ 3.00 125 4.00 £¢
Steam heat included.
41-46-6m
 

L. Uv. MALTBY, Proprietor

(CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KonLBECKER, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, -refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
countyin the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
e®.Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes, 24 2¢

New Advertisments.

 

G*T AN | EI'UCATION and fortune
go hand in fond Get an

TCA > education at the CENTRAL STATE
EDUCA TION| NokrMAL Scroorn, Lock HAVEN,

Pa. First-class accommoda-
tions and law rates, State aid

to students. For circulars and illustrated cata
logue, address
a JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal,

State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa.

    

 

41-47-1y

{JEanLES NASH PURVIS

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

COLLECTIONS, LOANS,

INVESTMENTS,

SALES-AGENT AND

REAL ESTATE.

PRIVATE BANKER

AND BROKER.

Deposits received subject to Drafts or Checks:
from any part of the Werld. Moneyforwardedto:
any place ; Interest at 3 per cent allowed on de- .
posits with us for one year or more ; ninely days
notice of withdrawal must be given on all inter-
est-bearing deposits, 41-40 1y

 

   

Fine Job Printing.
 

=JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN I OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
i Dodger” to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—{

that we can not do in the moist satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at
-or communicate with this office.


